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Dear Faithful Drips (I call you that because you 
have come through the waters of baptism), 

Your pastor loaned me a book titled “Faith Forming 
Faith” and it concerned bringing new Christians to 
baptism and beyond. We know that baptism is the 
entrance rite into membership in the Church, but for 
many people, it is simply a “thing” that has to get 
“done”. Baptism is so much more than that! 

One of the chapters in the book was called 
“Reaching Out by Reaching In”, the point being that 
we have to understand ourselves and who we are as 
Children of God before we can begin to invite others 
into this marvelous faith we share. It reminded me 
of a Groucho Marx quote: “Outside of a dog, a book 
is a man's best friend. Inside of a dog it's too dark to 
read.” Actually, the quote has nothing to do with 
baptism, I just like the quote. And 
remember – four quotes equal a gallon. 

But when a congregation overdoes self-
care, then it becomes difficult to convince 
people in the congregation that 
evangelism is needed. People in the pew 
become comfortable with the other people 
in the pew, and everyone starts to believe 
that’s the way it is supposed to be. They 
don’t see how opportunities for new ministries and 
new ideas get nipped in the bud. It’s like that flannel 
shirt you bought in 1985. It’s your favorite shirt, and 
you love wearing it – stains, tears and missing 
buttons notwithstanding. Your family criticizes the 
shirt, but your response is “It’s my favorite shirt. 
Leave me alone.” 

Jesus was the one who gave us all the command to 
“go and baptize” – he was the one who gave us our 
marching orders to grow the Church. Jesus didn’t 
tell us to find people who looked like us, or who 
thought like us. Jesus told us to go and find people 
who were as much in need of God’s saving grace as 
the rest of us! Now, it is very important that 
everyone in a congregation agree that Jesus is Lord 
– that’s our first principle by which we live as 
baptized Christians. But being a congregation does 
not mean we all have to be molded into one 
autonomous “person”. 

A healthy, evangelizing congregation will assess 
their strengths and use those strengths as  

 

introduction points to others who are looking for a 
faith community. That same congregation will 
assess their weaknesses and try to find ways to 
convert them into strengths. That’s why it is so 
important that the congregation be healthy on the 
inside before congregants begin talking to people on 
the outside.   

I visited a congregation one time where, as I entered 
the narthex, I thought I saw someone I knew. I 
asked an usher for the name of the person, and the 
usher told me “Oh, that’s Old Man Ferguson. He’s 
been a member here since time began. He is a pain 
in my backside – and his wife and kids aren’t much 
better.” This was a little bit more information that I, 
as a visitor, wished to know, but it gave me some 
insight as to how these congregants regarded each 
other. I did not go back there for a second visit! 

It is important to remember that we who 
call ourselves a congregation need to be 
healthy within before we begin to invite 
others to join us! If you wake up feeling 
lousy, you are not going to want to engage 
others in conversation at work or school. 
The better you feel about yourself, the 
better you will react with others. The same 

is true with a congregation. 

I hope and pray that there will be a day when the 
terms “inside” and “outside” don’t have to be used 
when talking about the people of God. I look 
forward to the day when all people will feel 
included within the love of God and the community 
of God’s faithful. That’s one of the reasons your 
pastors spent the Wednesdays of Lent talking about 
baptism. It’s all about being aware that we are all a 
part of the Body of Christ. In the baptismal words of 
Bobby Darin: “Splish splash, I was takin’ a bath 
long about a Saturday night, well how was I to 
know there was a party goin’ on? I was a rollin’ and 
a strollin’, reelin’ with the feelin’, moving and 
grooving, splishin’ and a splashin’.” Being baptized 
is like that – as big party with God and God’s 
people. 

The BIG party starts on Easter Sunday – hope to see 
you in church that day! 

 Your faithful correspondent, 
 Dr. Alphonse Cantrell 

The Omega Page 

  

Palm/Passion Weekend, April 8/9  

 

Maundy Thursday, April 13 

12:00 PM Service at St. Paul’s 

Dinner at 6:00 PM - Service at 7:30 PM   

at St. Paul’s 

 

Good Friday Services, April 14  

    Children’s Service at 10:00 AM 

Easter Egg Hunt (after Children’s Service) 

Noon Community Service at Seventh Day 

Adventist Church, Woodlane Road 

Tenebrae Service at 7:30 PM 

 (Because of it’s nature, the tenebrae service is not 

suggested for children.) 

 

Prayer Watch,  9:00 PM Good Friday 

until Easter Morning in the Chapel 

 

Easter Vigil, Saturday, April 15 

7:30 PM 

 

Easter Sunday Worship, April 16 

8:00 AM, 9:30 AM, 11:00 AM  

6:30 AM Sunrise Service by the RVCA—

The Mount in Mount Holly 

 

Please Join Us! 
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 Dear Sisters and Brothers in 
Christ, 

Seasons change when we say we 
want them to change. Officially, spring 

begins on March 20, but for many of us, spring 
begins on Opening Day of baseball. Summer 
officially begins on June 21, but for most 
people, summer starts on Memorial Day 
weekend and ends on Labor Day weekend – 
except if you’re a contestant in the Miss 
America pageant – then it lasts one week 
longer. 

In the Christian Church, we say that the 
Christmas season starts on December 24 and 
runs through Epiphany day, January 6. But we 
all know that the corporate world says that the 
Christmas season starts sometime before Labor 
Day, and ends abruptly on Christmas Day! 

Fortunately, the corporate world has 
left us alone during Lent. We do not see TV ads 
starting in January advertising Lenten specials 
at the mall. Car dealers do not offer Ash 
Wednesday deals to lure us onto their lots. 
And, for the most part, the rest of the world 
ignores Good Friday completely. You’ll notice 
that as you attend worship at any of the three 
services that day that the rest of the world is 
functioning as normal.   

I am not complaining! I like that we are 
left alone during Lent. I like the thought that 
we can talk about Lent in a religious way, 
without watching TV specials about Arnold the 
Ash Giver, or magical reindeer that transport 
the Easter Bunny from house to house. This 
change of season, from Epiphany to Lent, 
belongs to us, the faithful. 

We change in order to enter Lent.  We 
change the colors inside the church sanctuary. 
We change our use of the word “alleluia” in the 
worship service. We change the emphasis of 
our preaching during these forty days. And God 
calls us to change our hearts in this season of 
Lent. 

A few years back at a Monday night 
Bible study, as we were studying the Book of 
Micah, I read from chapter six, a passage in 
which God is making the case against the 
people of Israel. They have tried to earn God’s 
favor with generous offerings of rams and oil 
and even their first-born.  God rejects those 
offerings. As I read verse 8: “He has told you, 
O mortal, what is good; and what does the Lord 
require of you?” two of the people in the room 
recited the next half of the verse from memory: 
“To do justice, and to love kindness, and to 
walk humbly with your God.” For some, that 
requires a change of heart. 

That is why we observe this change of 
season.  We have moved from a season of light 
into a season that is perceived to be a season of 
darkness. But it really continues to be a season 
of growth. We are invited to plant a mustard 
seed and watch it blossom and grow into 
something magnificent. We are invited to plant 
some yeast into our batter and watch it grow 
into a loaf that will feed thousands – 5,000, just 
like the story in the Gospels. We are invited to 
change death into life; weeping into laughter; 
tearing into sewing; hating into loving. Some of 
that is hard to do, but God helps us. 

God gives us this change of season. 
Not just the passing of winter, giving way to 
the sunshine and the gentle rains of spring, but 
the season of Lent as well. God has given us 
this season as a time to reflect upon our own 
mortality; a time to reflect upon our 
relationship with God and our relationships 
with others. As Advent prepares us for 
Christmas, this Lenten season helps prepare us 
for Easter. This season is important to us. It is 
necessary. 

“For everything there is a season, and a 
time for every matter under heaven.” This is the 
season of Lent – change into it with 
thanksgiving and reflective praise. God has 
gifted us with this change of seasons. Thanks 
be to God!    
  Pastor David Jost 
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Senior Snippets 

By Clyde Zarkos 

 
Beginning in this issue, Senior Snippets will provide 
tidbits of information which I know will  be helpful  to 
our members.  If noted, more details can be found on  the  
“Senior Snippets” bulletin board, which is located to the 
left of the kitchen door in the narthex.  It was formerly the 
“Senior Corner” bulletin board. 
 
Alzheimers & Dementia Support Group State Health Insurance Assistance  
First Thursday of every month (free) Program (SHIP) 
1:00—2:00 pm FREE one-on-one session for Medicare  
Second Thursday of each month (free) and private health insurance questions. 
6:00—7:00 pm Monday, April 17, by appointment 
Brookdale Alzheimer’s Facility 9:00 am—Noon 
Contact: Deb Taylor 609-877-0555 Virtua Memorial Hospital, Mt. Holly 
 Conference Room 
Breakfast Buffet & Wellness Speakers Call to register: 888-847-8823 
Virtua Memorial Hospital, Mt. Holly  Free valet parking at main entrance 
Conference Room   
Monday, April 24, 9 AM ($6) “Know the 10 Signs of Alzheimer’s” 
Call to register: 888-847-8823 Tuesday, May 2, 7:30—9:00 pm 
Free valet parking at main entrance St. Joan of Arc Church, Pedata Hall 
 100 Will Bend Road, Marlton 
St. Paul’s Senior Luncheon—May 7 Register by 4/29/17: 800-272-3900 
 Sharon.Jarnette@alz.org 
Alzheimer’s Caregiving Questions? 
Call Clyde Z. at (609) 877-7671 
 
            
TIP OF THE MONTH-  Research indicates chewing gum increases cerebral blood flow 
enough to help you remember words much faster.  (Parade.com/think/fast) 
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Pastors, 
 
Thank you for blessing our 55 years of 
wedding anniversaries. (It will be in October.) 
We welcome the opportunity of celebrating our 
commitment to each other, which we made in 
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church. Pastor Donald 
Schupp officiated and Kathleen White was the 
organist. Jane Challendar was on Altar Guild. 
 
Wonderful memories! 
 
Blessings to all, 
Joan & Bill Lynch 
 
 
I would like to thank you for the Valentine’s 
cookies.  I am so grateful that you kept me in 
your prayers and sent me cards. 
 
Blessings to all of you, 
Arlene Kaye 
 
 
 
Dear St. Paul’s Cookie Bakers, 
 
Thank you for the delicious cookies.  We are 
really enjoying them. 
 
Yours in Christ, 
Eleanor Johnson 

Dear Social Ministry, 
 
Thank you so very much for including Matt in 
your Valentine’s cookie exchange. It touched 
my heart and brought tears to my eyes. 
 
Love,  
Maggie Ottenwess (and Matt) 
 
 
To the cookie bakers and all who packed and 
prepared for delivery, 
 
Ruth and I want to thank all of you who 
worked on this program. Also for all of your 
prayers. We both enjoyed the cookie and the 
love that went into preparing them. 
 
Ruth is doing well at Marcella Center and is 
settling in very nicely. It was not an easy 
decision, but the timing was right. Many 
prayerful nights helped make the decision. 
 
Many thanks again for your thoughtfulness. 
 
Sincerely, 
Ruth & John Bud Steever 
 
 
 
Our Trevose Weightloss Group cannot thank 
you enough for allowing us to use your Study 
House.  Our group has grown to 15 members!  
We are all on a path to a healthier lifestyle. 
 
Thank you! 
The Trevose Members 
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From the Associate 
Pastor 
 
 

This month in the life of the church, we have 
the Triduum aka “The Great Three Days” or 
“The Three Days”, Maundy or Holy Thursday, 
Good Friday, and The Great Vigil of Easter.  
Holy Week and Easter are the most important 
time in the Church.  Easter is the most 
important day in Christendom, more important 
than Christmas! 

So it all starts on Maundy or Holy Thursday.  
Maundy comes to us from the Latin word “to 
command” and refers to the command Jesus 
gave “If I then, your Lord and Teacher, have 
washed your feet, you also ought to wash one 
another’s feet. For I have given you an 
example, that you should do as I have done to 
you.  Most assuredly, I say to you, a servant is 
not greater than his master; nor is he who is 
sent greater than he who sent him. If you know 
these things, blessed are you if you do them.” It 
should come as no surprise that a portion of the 
service is dedicated to foot washing.  Some 
churches commemorate this by the pastor 
washing feet while others have the pastor wash 
the first person’s feet and then that person 
washes the next persons and so forth. 

The service centers around the Last Supper 
where Jesus celebrated the Passover meal with 
his disciples.  Jesus put a twist on the meal by 
instituting communion with the bread as his 
body and the wine as his blood. Along with the 
earthly elements of bread and wine, we have the 
Word of God with it and the command from 
Jesus to do it in remembrance of him.  This is 
where we get the sacrament of Holy 
Communion.  The service finishes by the 
stripping of the altar and removing items from 
the chancel area and all leave in silence and 
return the following day for Good Friday 
service. 

Good Friday everyone enters the bare sanctuary 
in silence, and it is a continuation of Thursday 
evening’s service. Here at St. Paul’s we do a 
service of Tennebrae which is one of the oldest 
services in Christendom.  The name comes 
from the Latin hymn, Tenebrae Factae Sunt 
meaning “There was Darkness”.  The service 
shows that we are accomplices in Christ’s 
suffering, but still receive mercy and love.  The 
service features a prayer, called The Bidding 
prayer, in which silence is kept for personal 
prayer after each bid or invitation to prayer.  
There are seven readings or vignettes marking 
Jesus arrest, trial, and crucifixion. After each 
reading, a candle is extinguished and some 
lights are turned off so that at the end when 
Jesus dies the sanctuary is in total darkness. 
There then is the strepitus “Great Noise” when 
the stone that seals the tomb is placed.  It is 
followed by a solo of “Were You There”. 

The last service of the Three Days is the Vigil 
of Easter. In the early church and in some 
churches today the Great Vigil of Easter goes 
all night long.  It starts ideally after Sundown 
outside the church around the new fire or Easter 
fire.  The Paschal candle, which many 
erroneously call the Christ candle, is lit from 
the new fire.  The Paschal candle is lit for all 
the days of Easter and for baptisms and 
funerals. Once the Paschal candle is lit then 
hand held candles are lit off of it as it is carried 
in procession making three stops along the way 
as the leader chants “The light of Christ” and 
everyone responds “Thanks be to God.”  

Then there is the Easter proclamation which 
talks about “This is the night” and recounts 
God’s acting in the world.  Then we move to 
readings where Old Testament writings and 
prophecy tell the story of God’s creative and 
redeeming work. Then is reaffirmation of 
baptismal vows or baptism if there is someone 
to be baptized.  

(Continued on page 4) 
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(continued from page 3) 

Finally we move into the sanctuary for Easter 
worship. We read from the new testament and 
the Gospel, we proclaim the Risen Christ as 
Lord and all the lights come on in the 
sanctuary and we see it all set for Easter.  We 
hear a sermon and gather at the Lord’s table.  
This is the start of the Easter celebration.  In 
the early church this part of the service 
occurred at sunrise.   

These are the most important days of 
Christendom.  They also happen to be my 
favorite days of the church year. It really gets 
at the essence of what it is all about.  I hope 
you will join us.  Blessings to you as you 
prepare for Christ’s death and resurrection. 

Pastor Laura Esposito 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

All 50 baskets were 

claimed to be filled!  

Remember if you 

haven’t returned your 

basket, they are due 

back by April 2 in 

order to be delivered in 

time for Easter. 

 

Thank you to all for your generosity! 

 

 

 

 

Senior Luncheon 

 

Grab your Hawaiian shirt  

and your hula skirt  

and get ready to party! 

 

St. Paul’s Hawaiian Luau 

will be happening 

on Sunday, May 7 

following the 11:00 am service. 

 

Sign up in the narthex! 

Questions? 

Contact Pat Headrick 

(609) 267-4775. 
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Youth News 

A big thank you to 
everyone who supported 
the pancake dinner!  This 
month the senior youth 
group will be meeting 
April 9 and 23.   Watch 
your email for 
information about the 
April 9 meeting.  You 
will either be going 

skating, to the movies or bowling.    

 The Yard Sale is back this year.  
The date is April 29.  Marisa Bozarth 
graciously offered to organize this event 
which raises money to help defray the cost 
for the students going to Confirmation 
Camp.  Start saving items that can be sold.  
They can be placed on the stage in Parish 
Hall after Easter.  Help will be needed on 
Thursday night to sort the items, Friday 
night to sell to church members, and 
selling to the public on Saturday. Mark 
your calendars! 

 Light of the World is the Middle 
School Retreat at Camp Crossroads April 
21-23.  Melissa Headrick kindly offered to 
chaperone  this trip.  The retreat promises a 
weekend of games, Bible study, great food, 
singing and laughter as well as learning 
about God’s love and light in school, home 
and the world! 

 We have five students planning to 
attend Confirmation Camp being held July 
9-15 at Camp Crossroads.  The students 

will explore faith with new friends, have 
fun adventures and learn about God’s grace 
given to us through Jesus.  We are still 
looking for a male chaperone.  If 
interested, please contact Sandy Sambucci. 

 Catechism class will be held in the 
Study House April 5 and 26.  Class is 
cancelled April 19 due to Easter Break.  
Pentecost Sunday is June 4.   Students will 
be confirmed at the 11:00 am service. 

Youth and Family  

Danke * Thank You * Merci 

Thanks to everyone who made the 2016 
Pancake Supper and Fastnacht Follies a 
success! You might have dined with our 
youth traveling to Texas, stayed to view 
the Follies, helped behind the scenes or 
even have performed in the show.  YOU 
made the night the success it was!  Did 
you know the participants ranged in age 
from 8 to 85 (sorry, Eva!)?  All of St. 
Paul’s came together in a night of 
friendship and fellowship!  Praise God! 

Act Too! Ministry 
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Sunday School Thoughts 

 

St. Paul’s Sunday School has been a very important part of St. Paul’s tapestry. At the February 26, 
2017, congregation meeting, Ms. Krissy pointed out that worship attendance and participation in 
various groups is down, including Sunday School.  What she said was true.  In SS, we celebrate 
God, Jesus, and the Holy Spirit with approximately 25 kids each Sunday.  Some might say that this 
just ok.  I offer you this thought:  The children that do come are experiencing joy and growth in the 
Lord.  They are learning more about our triune God more deeply than ever before.  They also come 
more regularly and consistently.  Praise be to God!  Check out this true story: 

From January - February, we learned about Jesus calling his disciples and lessons from his Sermon 
on the Mount.  On Sunday, March 5, our Sunday School friends were able to “shout out” all of the 
blanks below: 

___ said, “Follow me, and I will make ___ ___ for ___.”  ~ Matthew 4:19 (Jan 22) 

___said, “Rejoice and be ___ for your ___ is great in heaven!” ~ Matthew 5:12 (Jan 29) 

___ said, “Let your ___ shine before ___, so that they may ___ your good works and give glory to 
___.” ~ Matthew 5:16 (Feb 5) 

We let our ___ shine, when we forgive ___.  They will ___ our good works and say, “Yay ___!” ~ 
Summary/memory for Matthew 5:38-48 (Feb 12) 

___ your enemies and ___ for ___ who hurt you.  ~ Matthew 5:44 (Feb 19) 

When I asked, “What do we call these lessons?”  They enthusiastically responded, “Sermon on the 
Mount!” 

How well did you do? 

As Lutherans, we learn what the Bible teaches but also how to apply God’s word to our lives.  Our 
Sunday School kids are no exception.  Each week, we pray that we can follow what we learn and 
ask God to help us.  Sprinkled in, we have fun while being our own, unique selves. 

Would I like more children in Sunday School?  Of course!  Would my endorphins pop even more?  
Of course!  For our SS friends that do come regularly or even once in a while, you can be sure that 
we will continue to celebrate the Joy of God with them.  For the families that do not come often or 
are thinking of a first time visit, I encourage you to join us as frequently as you can.  You are 
always welcome, and we will celebrate your attendance, too.  I promise, you’ll ROAR with the rest 
of us. 

A quick shout-out to Team Sunday School!  You make Sunday School special and help us to 
ROAR, even when we are not in Sunday School! 

At St. Paul’s, “We Remember Our Almighty Rock!  ROAR!” 

 

Bev Grazioli, beverly.j@outlook.com, (cell) 856-912-7468 
 

Sunday School! 
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April Food Collection 
 

Suggestions for this 

month: pasta, sauce, 

macaroni & cheese, 

breakfast cereals. As 

always, all items 

welcome!   

 

Paper, plastic and cloth bags are also 

needed. 

 

Please place the items on the hutch in the 

narthex. 

Palm Sunday Breakfast 

 

Sunday, April 9 

7:00 AM—11:30 AM 

Menu: 

Country Ham 

Scrambled Eggs 

Home Fried Potatoes 

Sausage 

Biscuits & Gravy 

French Toast Sticks 

Please sign up in the  

narthex! 

 

A free will offering will be taken 

All proceeds are going to  

Haiti Partners/World Hunger 

 

Looking  

Ahead! 

 

May is Social Ministry Month 

Social Ministry will be doing the 
following in May: 

Collection of Baby items    

Baby Bottle Collection (filling a baby 
bottle with spare change) 

Armed Forces Day Collection 

mailto:beverly.j@outlook.com
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A Brief History of St. Paul’s 
Evangelical Lutheran Church, 

Hainesport 
(Part Nine of Fifteen) 

  
In each issue of The Chimes, the 
Sesquicentennial Planning Team will bring you 
a fifteen-part series on the history of our 
congregation. The series will be broken down 
into ten year pieces, ending with 2010-2017. 
We hope you enjoy reading and learning. Not 
every tidbit of our history will fit into these 
articles, but we will do our best to highlight 
pioneers and visionaries who brought us to 
where we are today. 

 

1950-1960 

Pastor J. Donald Schupp had begun his 
ministry here in 1949, and his leadership would 
continue throughout this entire decade. In June 
1950, St. Paul’s received a Letter of Honorable 
Dismissal from the Evangelical Lutheran 
Ministerium of Pennsylvania enabling the 
congregation to join the newly formed New 
Jersey Synod of the United Lutheran Church. 
By the summer of that year, it was evident that 
we were bursting at the seams in our worship 
space as well as in our Sunday School, so the 
decision was made to build a new sanctuary. 

At a congregational meeting on May 
21, 1951, the Church Council and the Building 
Committee were given authorization to secure 
contract bids on the proposed new sanctuary. 
In October, after receiving bids ranging from 
$141,000 to $178,000, the congregation voted 
to move ahead with construction, followed by 
ground-breaking. By December, the basement 
had been dug out. On March 16, 1952, the 
cornerstone was laid. Throughout the 
construction, members of St. Paul’s used saws, 
hammers, paint brushes, shovels and 
wheelbarrows to cut down on the costs. One 
member completely wired the whole building! 

In November, it was decided to have the 
Moller organ from the old sanctuary renovated 
and electrified for installation in the new 
sanctuary at the proper time. The organ was 
shipped to Maryland, where it was completely 
rebuilt. 

In 1953, the Altar Guild was 
established, an organization that still functions 
today in “silent service” to the congregation. 
Finally, on October 4, 1953, the dedication of 
the new church building took place. The Rev. 
Dr. Edwin Knudten, president of the New 
Jersey Synod (the term was changed to 
“Bishop” thirty years later), officiated at the 
dedication worship service. Five months later, 
the congregation authorized the construction of 
a new Education wing and several months after 
that, the decision was made to build a new 
parsonage here on the campus. The interior of 
the old sanctuary was repainted for use as a 
Parish Hall. 

In 1955, we helped birth Prince of 
Peace Lutheran Church in Marlton. The old 
parsonage on Marne Highway was put up for 
sale, with the proceeds used for the 
construction of a new parsonage on the 
property, directly behind the church. This new 
parsonage (our current Study House) was to be 
built for no more than $11,500. The parsonage 
was completed in August and dedicated in 
September. By the end of that year, we were 
offering three worship services every weekend. 
One of our members donated 100 feet of 
property, which became the new parking lot.  

In 1956, a proposed Sunday School 
ministry was to begin in the area of the Red 
Lion Circle, and this idea was taken by the 
Synod and grew into the development of St. 
Mark’s in Pemberton. In December, the 
decision was made to raze the original 
sanctuary building, which had stood since 
1874.  On October 27, 1957, the new 
Education wing was dedicated. 
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plenty of laughter. They welcomed me into 
their home and soon after found a place in 
my heart. My host Ma told me endless 
stories, my host Pa always bought me 
peanut butter, and my host siblings became 
my closest friends.  Every night we would 
eat dinner together and then watch South 
African soap operas on TV until bedtime. 
On Sundays, I would join them for church 
at an ELCSA congregation whose services 
were in Zulu, Sepedi, or Afrikaans, but that 
did not prevent me from joining in on the 
dancing and clapping. The congregants 
opened their arms and made me their 
daughter, sister, or friend. Hospitality from 
strangers was never far off and kept me 
afloat as I learned the local ways, 
especially when I was figuring out how to 
use public transport. 

My journey in South Africa was full of 
spiritual and personal growth inspired by 
new experiences with a healthy dose of 
challenges. I returned with the desire to 
work in service for the betterment of the 
community, inspired by my incredible co-
workers in South Africa.  New values also 
got packed to travel back. I no longer feel 
the need to rush, but enjoy sauntering 
through the day. Rooibos tea is a necessity!  
The energetic Gogos (grandmas) are proof 
of that, and they swear by a cup a day!  
South Africa is a place that thrives in 
diversity and this evident with its 11 
national languages, not to mention their 
geographical range from desert to wild 
coast, cities and mountains. It was a 
blessing to serve my church, and I am 
grateful for the love and 
support I received from St. 
Paul’s throughout my 
journey. 

Mackenzie Alexander 

Young Adults in Global 

Mission 
 

South  Africa is a country full of life! I 
had a the beautiful opportunity to work in 
Johannesburg, South Africa through 
ELCA’s program Young Adults in Global 
Mission. My service was split between 
two organizations, Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of Southern Africa Development 
Services (ELCSA-DS) and Epworth 
Children’s Village. During my time with 
these organizations, I accompanied 
seekers of justice who have followed a 
calling to care for their community, and I 
was able to witness their selfless service. 
At ELCSA-DA, I took care of their 
communication needs by taking 
photographs at their workshops and 
creating videos of beneficiary testimonies 
for their programs, which included 
Lutheran Action Against Gender Based 
Violence, Ecumenical Accompaniment 
Program in Palestine and Israel, Micro-
MBA Trainings and HIV/AIDS Market 
Gardens. This visual media helped to 
expand the reach of their services 
throughout the church and to local 
communities. At Epworth, I assisted the 
children with their homework after 
school, facilitated games or crafts and 
gave out lots of hugs. Needless to say, 
through my service, I was also served. I 
learned, experienced, grew and received 
endless love. 

The daily pace of my life was based on 
my host family, the Mashegos, who 
provided me with six new siblings and 
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Jennifer Horner Sneddon 
China  
 

In 1993, after graduating from Gettysburg 
College, I accepted a two-year volunteer 
position with the ELCA to teach English at 
the Sun Yat-Sen University of Medical 
Sciences in Guangzhou, China.  Those two 
years were filled with challenges, 
adventures, and friendships that set the 
direction for the next twenty years. 

Along with the other American teachers, I 
lived in the international dorm on the edge 
of the campus with medical students from 
all over the developing world.  The campus 
was filled with palm trees and tropical 
plants and the dorms and classrooms were 
simple concrete structures with no heat, air 
conditioning or working elevators.  

The American teachers, four from the 
ELCA and one from Williams College, 
were assigned to teach English to graduate 
medical students only, as undergraduates 
were considered too impressionable for 
their influence.  And, as all but one of the 
Americans was fresh out of college, most 
of the Chinese students were older than 
their teacher.   

On the first day of class in 1993, as I wrote 
my name on the board, the whole class 
gasped.  As I turned around to find out why 
I had already shocked the class in less than 
five seconds of introducing myself, I 
discovered it was because I was left 
handed, which was unheard of in China. 

Despite having little training in teaching 
English and even less in Chinese, I enjoyed 
the challenge of connecting with my 
students, finding innovative ways to 

enhance their language skills, and 
navigating a completely foreign culture.  
Over time, I learned to bargain for my 
groceries, travel around the city, and learn 
enough spoken Chinese to engage with the 
people I encountered.  I also learned what it 
felt like to be illiterate as I never learned to 
read Chinese. 

During school breaks, I would travel with 
my students and fellow teachers to other 
regions in China including Guilin, Beijing, 
Harbin and Xinjiang.  Whether on night 
boats or days-long train rides or camel 
excursions, I had the opportunity to see 
more of China than I had seen of the 
United States.  And I was exposed to a 
wonderful array of food from chicken feet 
to 12 course dumpling feasts to shots of 
snake bile and Chinese rice wine. 

I sought out the volunteer position with the 
ELCA because I felt the need to serve in 
some way before I decided what post-
graduate path to take.  But I quickly found 
that I received more from my time in China 
than I could ever give back.  The 
friendships I formed with my fellow 
teachers, international students, and 
Chinese students were an invaluable gift.  
And the adventures I experienced over 
those two years have left me with a lifetime 
of memories which I will always cherish. 
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During 1958, five circles of the United 
Lutheran Church Women were created. Copies 
of the new Service Book and Hymnal were 
purchased for the church by one of the 
members. In 1959, a member donated the 
repaving of the parking lot. In the process of 
moving things around during the dismantling 
of the old sanctuary, it was discovered that the 
contents of the 1874 cornerstone had 
disintegrated! The 
cornerstone was placed in 
the Parish Hall patio, and 
now resides as part of the 
bell memorial. 
Furnishings from the old 
church were given to 
other area congregations 
(a practice repeated in 
1992).  

 

 

 

 

 

Pastoral Acts for March 
 

Baptisms:  none 
 
Funerals:  none 
 
Weddings:  none 

1958 Service Book & Hymnal 

Council Update 

 

On Tuesday, March 21, in 
response to Eric’s own request that 
the Council call for a vote for his 
removal from the Congregation 
Council, the Congregation Council 
moved to remove Eric 
VanLaarhoven from the 
membership of the Congregation 
Council of St. Paul’s Lutheran 
Church.  

The vote was ten to two in favor of 
the motion. 

Mr. VanLaarhoven was thanked by 
the Council for his service to the 
Council and the congregation, and 
he thanked the Council for the 
opportunity to serve on the 
Council. 

Prayers were offered for the 
VanLaarhoven family and for our 
congregation. 

New Member and First  

Communion Classes 

 

Just a reminder that New Member and 
First Communion Classes both begin on 
Sunday, April 2 at 2:00 pm.  

 

New Member’s will meet in the Study 
House and First Communion in the Music 
Room. 

 

If you are interested in 
participating, but have not yet 
signed up, contact the church 
office at (609) 267-0740 or 
stpaulslutheran@stpaulsh.org. 
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reJOYce School 

news for April 

We will be spending our 
time this month learning 
about the seasonal changes 
spring brings to our world. 
 

Our hallways should begin to brighten with the 
art work of flowers, insects and bunnies. Yes, 
bunnies are an important sign of spring.  They 
are also an important sign for the little ones of 
Easter. We will be learning about the days 
leading up to Jesus’ crucifixion. The children 
will learn of the story of the empty tomb. We 
will be having Easter Parties, spring break and 
when we return, we will learn more stories 
about early the Christians. 
 
We are currently enrolling for our 2017-2018 
school year. Our registration form and tuition 
schedule is listed on our newly redesigned 
website. Check us out on-line at 
rejoyceschool.org. We offer full-day care and 
half-day sessions our preschool program is 
open to children ages 2 1/2 to 6 years old.  
 
If interested please call for a tour of our facility 
(609 267-1443) or you are welcome to just stop 
by at your convenience. All are welcome to 
take a walk through our classrooms and 
experience the magic of learning. 
 

Elaine Jardine, Interim Director 

Our Thanks to Elaine for guiding us through 

this interim period.  We welcome Catherine 

Gillespie as the new director of our reJOYce 

Christian Preschool. 

 

 

Friday, April 14 – Easter Egg Hunt 
(Immediately following our  

Children’s Good Friday Service) 

 

All children (PreK – Grade 3) are always 
welcome – whether this is a 1st time Egg Hunt 
and/or you don’t normally attend SS… We ask 
that a parent stay with each child during the 
Egg Hunt. No need to bring baskets or bags, a 
bucket will be provided for collecting Easter 
Eggs and a bag to bring goodies home. 

Sign-up in the narthex (look for the Easter Egg 
pictures) helps me to know how many prizes/
toys/eggs to have!  If you know you are 
coming, please call the office if you can’t 
physically sign up. 

If you do not sign up, you are still welcome 
to attend!  Again, signing up via the sheet or 
calling the church office is helpful for me to 
be prepared. 

For 4th, 5th and 6th graders who would like to 
assist with the Egg Hunt -  An e-mail to let me 
know your 4th, 5th, or 6th grader is assisting 
would be really helpful, but not required.  I 
will need your child’s help 1 hour before the 
Good Friday Service and during the egg hunt. 

After the Egg Hunt, we’ll sing Happy Cross-
day to Jesus and have Cross-Day Cake. 

Put your $3 donation in an envelope and mark 
it with your child’s name.  It will help me 
provide candy-filled eggs, juice, cake, a toy/
fun item for everyone, and 
specialty food items for 
special nutritional/allergy 
needs, etc. 

All adults interested in 
helping with the Egg 
Hunt, please send me an e-
mail!  We are all a part of 
Team Sunday School! 
(beverly.j@outlook.com) 
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I stole Krista’s idea when I taught pre-school 
VBS. VBS has always been my favorite week 
of the summer. I’ve only missed one in the past 
14 years, because I was in Germany. During 
the economic downturn of 2009, we had over 
200 community children coming to St. Paul’s 
for VBS.  When my wife Lisa ran VBS, 
planning began the day after the previous year 
ended.  Twelve months a year there was 
something VBS either in a box in my living 
room or on our computer screen.   

In 2017, there is an average of 20 children in 
Sunday School any given week. In the summer 
of 2016, we had an average of 48 children and 
48 helpers at VBS.  This summer my favorite 
event of the season may or may not take place. 
I am not nostalgic.  I am worried.    

How do we stop the negative effects of 
change?  I have an idea.  To paraphrase from 
my favorite play, all change is relative.  Some 
change by moving away, and some change by 
standing still.   Brothers and sisters, I beg you 
to not stand still.  Pastor Esposito has asked us 
to reach out to members who have been absent 
recently from worship.  Have you done so? 
Pastor Jost said that people are no longer 
signing up to help out at worship.  Have you 
done so?  Have you joined a committee or 
attended a meeting or Bible study?  If not, do 
so!  I know the sun will rise tomorrow.  I know 
there is always going to be change.  But I also 
know we don’t have to fear change when we 
know we are loved, and we are Not Alone!   

 

 

 

 

Next Book Club 

Thursday, April 20 

7:00 PM 

at Peg Biringer’s 

Book: Prayers for Sale 

By Sandra Dallas 

 
If you have questions, 

please contact Peg Biringer  
(609) 894-8089. 

 

April Card Shower 
 

 

Bill Anderson 
19 Meadow Lane 

Mt. Holly, NJ 08060 

Can Tabs 

Please take a moment to remove your 
soda, soup or pet food can tabs before 
you recycle, bring them to church, and 
deposit them in the container in the 
narthex.  The tabs will be donated to 
CHOP (Children’s Hospital of 
Philadelphia). 

If you have questions, 
please see Joyce 
Alexander.  Thank you! 

mailto:beverly.j@outlook.com
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by Larry Burke 
 
Have you heard the old joke, 
“How many Lutherans does 
it take to change a light 
bulb?”  The answer is “Zero. 
Lutherans hate change.”  The 
truth is no matter how one 
fights, one cannot keep 

change from happening.  Change is as natural 
as the sunrise chasing away night and ushering 
in a new day. Change is certainly evident 
around St. Paul’s lately, especially with all the 
nostalgia we’ve been seeing and hearing. 

Nostalgia is defined as a longing for things, 
people, places, and even feelings that no longer 
exist. The fact that we’re feeling nostalgic 
means that there has been change.  This very 
magazine has under gone much change.  David 
Pagenkopf used to write an evangelism column 
that I looked forward to each month.  Pastor 
Jost wrote one called Growing Panes. Those 
have made way for Not Alone and reports from 
our church’s long 150 year history.   

What did our nation look like in 1867?  Our 
president was a democrat from Tennessee, 
named Andrew Johnson.  He became president 
after the assassination of President Lincoln. 
Our flag had 37 stars.  Alaska, or “Seward’s 
Folly”, was purchased from Russia for 7.2 
million dollars. Novelist Laura Ingalls Wilder 
of Little House on the Prairie was born. African
-American men were granted the right to vote 
in Washington, D.C.  Look at how far we have 
come as a nation!  How have we fared as a 
congregation? 

I have only been a member of St. Paul’s for 
fourteen years, and when I think of all the 
changes here, I am amazed. In 2003 there were 
still four services, but their times were 
different.  We had the traditional Saturday 
night service with two services Sunday 

morning at 8:30 and 11:00. That extra half hour 
back then meant the world to a certain young 
couple with a three-year old! There was an 
entire hour devoted to Sunday school for all 
members, even adults.  We also had the Sunday 
night service, the one I called Rock-n-Roll 
church. The first time I tried it, I found it 
offensive! But soon we were bringing two 
children in pajamas to that service. It was 
always nice to know it was there, just in case 
we missed church on Sunday morning.  
Sometimes attending that service got my whole 
work-week off to a better start. Now that 
service has moved to 9:30 am (which at the 
time I never thought would work, ugh- 
change!). I can’t imagine life without that 
service, and it’s become our most attended at 
St. Paul’s. 

In 2003, there was a choir for every age group.  
Our tiny Matthew joined the Cherub Choir.  
Each week he would learn a new song, practice 
familiar ones, make a craft and finish with a 
snack.  Under Karla May, choir night morphed 
into Time Together Tuesday or T-Cubed, 
where all generations came together for a meal, 
broke off into choirs while the adults had time 
to fellowship, then we would all re-join to work 
on a craft or a service project. These things no 
longer happen on Tuesday nights. Tuesday, 
March 7, only four children signed in to choir.  
I’m feeling nostalgic right now.  

Sunday School in 2003 had over 100 children 
from age 2 1/2 to grade 6.  That’s when I 
started teaching.  Pastor Stoner admonished me 
once because I called the small children “busy 
bees” when I was actually supposed to be 
calling them “buzzy bees.”  Those little angels 
were so energetic, that it was easy to confuse 
the two words.  I remember Krista Reed would 
use a clothes line for all the kids to grab onto, 
to move them from the sanctuary to the 
classroom, never losing a single one. I’m 
feeling nostalgic again.    
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Music Matters  

April 2017  

by Denisemarie Ramos 

 

 “Christmas Shmistmas” 

 

The world associates Christmas as the big 
Christian celebration, but we all know the 
real story, the Easter story that is, is the 
actual big deal. 

To celebrate, St. Paul’s musicians have 
been putting music together since, well, 
Christmas! I could be wrong, but my guess 
is that the St. Paul’s music department has 
more volunteers than any other group in the 
church, and this Easter season all will be 
lending their talents to the cause. 

Maundy Thursday will be celebrated with 
the combined choirs from St. Andrews 
Episcopal Church and our Chorale and 
Christus Choirs. On Good Friday, we have 
the Chi Rho, Chorale, Christus and Bell 
choirs as well as a small representative 
from our 9:30 bands. 

Boots White, with the Bell Choir ringing in 
Easter, will play the Saturday night Vigil. 
On Easter morning all musicians will be 
participating, many performing at more 
than one or even all three services. 

I want thank all our volunteers for the hard 
work and many hours of rehearsal. It is an 
honor to work with all of you. 

 

So this is a very special invitation to 
everyone: come out and live Holy Week 
through the stories, through the Word and 
through the music. You will be among 
friends; many of them are lovely people 
who make music to the glory of God. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jon Platt has exceeded his goal of 100 

bricks for the Sesquicentennial Pathway! 

Thank you to everyone who supported the 

project!  We can’t wait to see it completed! 

 

 

A big thank you to ShopRite of Hainesport 

for the donation 2,000 new grocery bags to 

be distributed to the local food pantries 

with the food that is collected from St. 

Paul’s. 

 

 

Thank you to Debbie Bear for the donation 

of a filing cabinet!  It was put in the 

Heritage Room to store the congregation’s 

historical documents. 



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1 
7:30 PM Worship 
8:00 PM NA (MR) 

 

2 
8:00 AM Worship 
9:30 AM Worship  
10:30 AM Sunday School 
11:00 AM Worship 
2:00 PM First Comm Class (MR) 
2:00 PM New Member Class (SH) 
7:00 PM Chorale 

3 
9:00 AM Aerobics (PH) 
6:30 PM Praise Band (S)  
6:30 PM Girl Scouts (SH) 
7:00PM Bible Study (SH) 
7:00 PM AA (PH) 
7:30 PM Handbells (S) 
8:30 PM NA (MR) 

4 
10:00 AM EGA Board (PH) 
6:30 PM Children’s Choirs 
6:30 PM Bible Study (SH) 
7:00 PM AA (C)  
7:30 PM Same Spirit/Capstone 

5 
9:00 AM Aerobics (PH) 
9:00 AM Needle/Thread (Q) 
12:05 PM Lenten Lunch (PH) 
6:00 PM Weigh In (SH) 
6:30 PM First Comm Class 
         (MR) 
7:00 PM Cub Scouts (PH) 
7:00PM Catechism (SH) 

6 
6:30 AM Men’s Prayer Bfst 
10:00 AM Bible Study (SH) 
6:30 PM Ark Angels 
7:00 PM Boy Scouts (PH) 
7:30  PM AA (SH) 
7:30 PM Christus Choir (MR) 

7 
9:00 AM Friday Fellowship 

8 
9:00 AM Spring Cleanup 
7:30 PM Worship 
8:00 PM NA (MR) 
 
 
 

9 Palm Sunday 
7:00 AM World Hunger Bkfst  (PH) 
8:00 AM Worship 
9:30 AM Worship 
10:30 AM Sunday School 
11:00 AM Worship 
2:00PM New Members Class (SH) 
6:30 PM Sr Hi Youth Group (SH) 
7:00 PM Chorale 

10 
9:00 AM Aerobics (PH) 
6:30 PM Praise Band (S) 
7:00PM Bible Study (SH) 
7:00 PM AA (PH) 
7:30 PM Handbells (S) 
8:30 PM NA (MR) 
 

11 
9:00 AM NJ Early Learning   
        (PH) 
6:30 PM Children’s Choirs 
6:30 PM Bible Study (SH) 
7:00 PM AA (C)  
7:30 PM New Members Class 
        (SH) 
7:30 PM Same Spirit/Capstone 

12 
9:00 AM Aerobics (PH) 
9:00 AM Needle/Thread (Q) 
6:00 PM Weigh In (SH) 
7:00 PM Cub Scouts (PH) 
 

13 Maundy Thursday 
6:30 AM Men’s Prayer Bfst 
10:00 AM Bible Study (SH) 
12:00 PM Maundy Thurs Svc 
6:00 PM Maundy Thurs Dinner 
           (PH) 
7:30 PM Maundy Thurs Svc 
7:30  PM AA (SH) 
 

14 Church Office Closed 
Good Friday 
9:00 AM Friday Fellowship 
10:00 AM Children’s Service 
12:00 PM Community Service, 
Seventh Day Adventist Church 
7:30 PM Tenebrae Service 
 
Chimes articles due 

15 
7:30 PM Easter Vigil 
8:00 PM NA (MR) 

16 
Easter Sunday 
6:30 AM RVCA Sunrise Svc— 
   On the Mount in Mt. Holly 
8:00 AM Worship 
9:30 AM Worship 
10:30 AM Sunday School 
11:00 AM Worship 
 

17 Church Office Closed 
Easter Monday 
9:00 AM Aerobics (PH) 
7:00 PM AA (PH) 
8:30 PM NA (MR) 

18 
6:30 PM Children’s Choirs 
6:30 PM Bible Study (SH) 
7:00 PM AA (C)  
7:30 PM Same Spirit/Capstone 
7:30 PM Congregation Council  

19  
9:00 AM Aerobics (PH) 
9:00 AM Needle/Thread (Q) 
6:00 PM Weigh In (SH) 
7:00 PM Cub Scouts (PH) 
 

20 
6:30 AM Men’s Prayer Bfst 
10:00 AM Bible Study 
6:30 PM Ark Angels 
7:00 PM Boy Scouts (PH) 
7:30  PM AA (SH) 
7:30 PM Christus Choir (MR) 

21 
9:00 AM Friday Fellowship 
 
 

22  
7:30 PM Worship 
8:00 PM NA (MR) 
 
First Communion 

23  8:00 AM Worship 
9:30 AM Worship 
10:30 AM Sunday School 
11:00 AM Worship 
4:00 PM New Member Dinner (PH) 
6:30 PM Sr Hi Youth Group 
First Communion 
30 8:00 AM Worship 
9:30 AM Worship 
10:30 AM Sunday School 
11:00 AM Worship 
Receive New Members 

24 
9:00 AM Aerobics (PH) 
6:30 PM Praise Band (S) 
7:00PM Bible Study (SH) 
7:00 PM AA (PH) 
7:30 PM Handbells (S) 
8:30 PM NA (MR) 
 

25 
10:00 AM EGA Meeting (PH) 
6:30 PM Children’s Choirs 
6:30 PM Study (SH) 
7:00 PM AA (C)  
7:30 PM Same Spirit/Capstone 

26 
9:00 AM Aerobics (PH) 
9:00 AM Needle/Thread (Q) 
6:00 PM Weigh In (SH) 
7:00 PM Cub Scouts (PH) 
7:00 PM Catechism (SH) 
 

27 
6:30 AM Men’s Prayer Bfst 
10:00 AM Bible Study (SH) 
6:30 PM Ark Angels 
7:00 PM Boy Scouts (PH) 
7:30  PM AA (SH) 
7:30 PM Christus Choir (MR) 

28 
9:00 AM Friday Fellowship 
9:00 AM Chimes Assembly 

29 
7:30 PM Worship 
8:00 PM NA (MR) 
 
Youth Group Yard Sale 
Receive New Members 

Church Bldg 
H - Hearth 
Room 
M - Music 
Room 
N - Narthex 
O - Church 
Office 

PH - Parish 
Hall 
Ed - Education 
Wing 
S - Sanctuary 
 
 
 

Study House 
(SH) 
C - Conference 
Room 
G - Great Room 
L - Library 
Q - Quilt Room 
B - Basement 
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by Larry Burke 
 
Have you heard the old joke, 
“How many Lutherans does 
it take to change a light 
bulb?”  The answer is “Zero. 
Lutherans hate change.”  The 
truth is no matter how one 
fights, one cannot keep 

change from happening.  Change is as natural 
as the sunrise chasing away night and ushering 
in a new day. Change is certainly evident 
around St. Paul’s lately, especially with all the 
nostalgia we’ve been seeing and hearing. 

Nostalgia is defined as a longing for things, 
people, places, and even feelings that no longer 
exist. The fact that we’re feeling nostalgic 
means that there has been change.  This very 
magazine has under gone much change.  David 
Pagenkopf used to write an evangelism column 
that I looked forward to each month.  Pastor 
Jost wrote one called Growing Panes. Those 
have made way for Not Alone and reports from 
our church’s long 150 year history.   

What did our nation look like in 1867?  Our 
president was a democrat from Tennessee, 
named Andrew Johnson.  He became president 
after the assassination of President Lincoln. 
Our flag had 37 stars.  Alaska, or “Seward’s 
Folly”, was purchased from Russia for 7.2 
million dollars. Novelist Laura Ingalls Wilder 
of Little House on the Prairie was born. African
-American men were granted the right to vote 
in Washington, D.C.  Look at how far we have 
come as a nation!  How have we fared as a 
congregation? 

I have only been a member of St. Paul’s for 
fourteen years, and when I think of all the 
changes here, I am amazed. In 2003 there were 
still four services, but their times were 
different.  We had the traditional Saturday 
night service with two services Sunday 

morning at 8:30 and 11:00. That extra half hour 
back then meant the world to a certain young 
couple with a three-year old! There was an 
entire hour devoted to Sunday school for all 
members, even adults.  We also had the Sunday 
night service, the one I called Rock-n-Roll 
church. The first time I tried it, I found it 
offensive! But soon we were bringing two 
children in pajamas to that service. It was 
always nice to know it was there, just in case 
we missed church on Sunday morning.  
Sometimes attending that service got my whole 
work-week off to a better start. Now that 
service has moved to 9:30 am (which at the 
time I never thought would work, ugh- 
change!). I can’t imagine life without that 
service, and it’s become our most attended at 
St. Paul’s. 

In 2003, there was a choir for every age group.  
Our tiny Matthew joined the Cherub Choir.  
Each week he would learn a new song, practice 
familiar ones, make a craft and finish with a 
snack.  Under Karla May, choir night morphed 
into Time Together Tuesday or T-Cubed, 
where all generations came together for a meal, 
broke off into choirs while the adults had time 
to fellowship, then we would all re-join to work 
on a craft or a service project. These things no 
longer happen on Tuesday nights. Tuesday, 
March 7, only four children signed in to choir.  
I’m feeling nostalgic right now.  

Sunday School in 2003 had over 100 children 
from age 2 1/2 to grade 6.  That’s when I 
started teaching.  Pastor Stoner admonished me 
once because I called the small children “busy 
bees” when I was actually supposed to be 
calling them “buzzy bees.”  Those little angels 
were so energetic, that it was easy to confuse 
the two words.  I remember Krista Reed would 
use a clothes line for all the kids to grab onto, 
to move them from the sanctuary to the 
classroom, never losing a single one. I’m 
feeling nostalgic again.    
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 “Christmas Shmistmas” 

 

The world associates Christmas as the big 
Christian celebration, but we all know the 
real story, the Easter story that is, is the 
actual big deal. 

To celebrate, St. Paul’s musicians have 
been putting music together since, well, 
Christmas! I could be wrong, but my guess 
is that the St. Paul’s music department has 
more volunteers than any other group in the 
church, and this Easter season all will be 
lending their talents to the cause. 

Maundy Thursday will be celebrated with 
the combined choirs from St. Andrews 
Episcopal Church and our Chorale and 
Christus Choirs. On Good Friday, we have 
the Chi Rho, Chorale, Christus and Bell 
choirs as well as a small representative 
from our 9:30 bands. 

Boots White, with the Bell Choir ringing in 
Easter, will play the Saturday night Vigil. 
On Easter morning all musicians will be 
participating, many performing at more 
than one or even all three services. 

I want thank all our volunteers for the hard 
work and many hours of rehearsal. It is an 
honor to work with all of you. 

 

So this is a very special invitation to 
everyone: come out and live Holy Week 
through the stories, through the Word and 
through the music. You will be among 
friends; many of them are lovely people 
who make music to the glory of God. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jon Platt has exceeded his goal of 100 

bricks for the Sesquicentennial Pathway! 

Thank you to everyone who supported the 

project!  We can’t wait to see it completed! 

 

 

A big thank you to ShopRite of Hainesport 

for the donation 2,000 new grocery bags to 

be distributed to the local food pantries 

with the food that is collected from St. 

Paul’s. 

 

 

Thank you to Debbie Bear for the donation 

of a filing cabinet!  It was put in the 

Heritage Room to store the congregation’s 

historical documents. 
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reJOYce School 

news for April 

We will be spending our 
time this month learning 
about the seasonal changes 
spring brings to our world. 
 

Our hallways should begin to brighten with the 
art work of flowers, insects and bunnies. Yes, 
bunnies are an important sign of spring.  They 
are also an important sign for the little ones of 
Easter. We will be learning about the days 
leading up to Jesus’ crucifixion. The children 
will learn of the story of the empty tomb. We 
will be having Easter Parties, spring break and 
when we return, we will learn more stories 
about early the Christians. 
 
We are currently enrolling for our 2017-2018 
school year. Our registration form and tuition 
schedule is listed on our newly redesigned 
website. Check us out on-line at 
rejoyceschool.org. We offer full-day care and 
half-day sessions our preschool program is 
open to children ages 2 1/2 to 6 years old.  
 
If interested please call for a tour of our facility 
(609 267-1443) or you are welcome to just stop 
by at your convenience. All are welcome to 
take a walk through our classrooms and 
experience the magic of learning. 
 

Elaine Jardine, Interim Director 

Our Thanks to Elaine for guiding us through 

this interim period.  We welcome Catherine 

Gillespie as the new director of our reJOYce 

Christian Preschool. 

 

 

Friday, April 14 – Easter Egg Hunt 
(Immediately following our  

Children’s Good Friday Service) 

 

All children (PreK – Grade 3) are always 
welcome – whether this is a 1st time Egg Hunt 
and/or you don’t normally attend SS… We ask 
that a parent stay with each child during the 
Egg Hunt. No need to bring baskets or bags, a 
bucket will be provided for collecting Easter 
Eggs and a bag to bring goodies home. 

Sign-up in the narthex (look for the Easter Egg 
pictures) helps me to know how many prizes/
toys/eggs to have!  If you know you are 
coming, please call the office if you can’t 
physically sign up. 

If you do not sign up, you are still welcome 
to attend!  Again, signing up via the sheet or 
calling the church office is helpful for me to 
be prepared. 

For 4th, 5th and 6th graders who would like to 
assist with the Egg Hunt -  An e-mail to let me 
know your 4th, 5th, or 6th grader is assisting 
would be really helpful, but not required.  I 
will need your child’s help 1 hour before the 
Good Friday Service and during the egg hunt. 

After the Egg Hunt, we’ll sing Happy Cross-
day to Jesus and have Cross-Day Cake. 

Put your $3 donation in an envelope and mark 
it with your child’s name.  It will help me 
provide candy-filled eggs, juice, cake, a toy/
fun item for everyone, and 
specialty food items for 
special nutritional/allergy 
needs, etc. 

All adults interested in 
helping with the Egg 
Hunt, please send me an e-
mail!  We are all a part of 
Team Sunday School! 
(beverly.j@outlook.com) 
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I stole Krista’s idea when I taught pre-school 
VBS. VBS has always been my favorite week 
of the summer. I’ve only missed one in the past 
14 years, because I was in Germany. During 
the economic downturn of 2009, we had over 
200 community children coming to St. Paul’s 
for VBS.  When my wife Lisa ran VBS, 
planning began the day after the previous year 
ended.  Twelve months a year there was 
something VBS either in a box in my living 
room or on our computer screen.   

In 2017, there is an average of 20 children in 
Sunday School any given week. In the summer 
of 2016, we had an average of 48 children and 
48 helpers at VBS.  This summer my favorite 
event of the season may or may not take place. 
I am not nostalgic.  I am worried.    

How do we stop the negative effects of 
change?  I have an idea.  To paraphrase from 
my favorite play, all change is relative.  Some 
change by moving away, and some change by 
standing still.   Brothers and sisters, I beg you 
to not stand still.  Pastor Esposito has asked us 
to reach out to members who have been absent 
recently from worship.  Have you done so? 
Pastor Jost said that people are no longer 
signing up to help out at worship.  Have you 
done so?  Have you joined a committee or 
attended a meeting or Bible study?  If not, do 
so!  I know the sun will rise tomorrow.  I know 
there is always going to be change.  But I also 
know we don’t have to fear change when we 
know we are loved, and we are Not Alone!   

 

 

 

 

Next Book Club 

Thursday, April 20 

7:00 PM 

at Peg Biringer’s 

Book: Prayers for Sale 

By Sandra Dallas 

 
If you have questions, 

please contact Peg Biringer  
(609) 894-8089. 

 

April Card Shower 
 

 

Bill Anderson 
19 Meadow Lane 

Mt. Holly, NJ 08060 

Can Tabs 

Please take a moment to remove your 
soda, soup or pet food can tabs before 
you recycle, bring them to church, and 
deposit them in the container in the 
narthex.  The tabs will be donated to 
CHOP (Children’s Hospital of 
Philadelphia). 

If you have questions, 
please see Joyce 
Alexander.  Thank you! 

mailto:beverly.j@outlook.com
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Jennifer Horner Sneddon 
China  
 

In 1993, after graduating from Gettysburg 
College, I accepted a two-year volunteer 
position with the ELCA to teach English at 
the Sun Yat-Sen University of Medical 
Sciences in Guangzhou, China.  Those two 
years were filled with challenges, 
adventures, and friendships that set the 
direction for the next twenty years. 

Along with the other American teachers, I 
lived in the international dorm on the edge 
of the campus with medical students from 
all over the developing world.  The campus 
was filled with palm trees and tropical 
plants and the dorms and classrooms were 
simple concrete structures with no heat, air 
conditioning or working elevators.  

The American teachers, four from the 
ELCA and one from Williams College, 
were assigned to teach English to graduate 
medical students only, as undergraduates 
were considered too impressionable for 
their influence.  And, as all but one of the 
Americans was fresh out of college, most 
of the Chinese students were older than 
their teacher.   

On the first day of class in 1993, as I wrote 
my name on the board, the whole class 
gasped.  As I turned around to find out why 
I had already shocked the class in less than 
five seconds of introducing myself, I 
discovered it was because I was left 
handed, which was unheard of in China. 

Despite having little training in teaching 
English and even less in Chinese, I enjoyed 
the challenge of connecting with my 
students, finding innovative ways to 

enhance their language skills, and 
navigating a completely foreign culture.  
Over time, I learned to bargain for my 
groceries, travel around the city, and learn 
enough spoken Chinese to engage with the 
people I encountered.  I also learned what it 
felt like to be illiterate as I never learned to 
read Chinese. 

During school breaks, I would travel with 
my students and fellow teachers to other 
regions in China including Guilin, Beijing, 
Harbin and Xinjiang.  Whether on night 
boats or days-long train rides or camel 
excursions, I had the opportunity to see 
more of China than I had seen of the 
United States.  And I was exposed to a 
wonderful array of food from chicken feet 
to 12 course dumpling feasts to shots of 
snake bile and Chinese rice wine. 

I sought out the volunteer position with the 
ELCA because I felt the need to serve in 
some way before I decided what post-
graduate path to take.  But I quickly found 
that I received more from my time in China 
than I could ever give back.  The 
friendships I formed with my fellow 
teachers, international students, and 
Chinese students were an invaluable gift.  
And the adventures I experienced over 
those two years have left me with a lifetime 
of memories which I will always cherish. 
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During 1958, five circles of the United 
Lutheran Church Women were created. Copies 
of the new Service Book and Hymnal were 
purchased for the church by one of the 
members. In 1959, a member donated the 
repaving of the parking lot. In the process of 
moving things around during the dismantling 
of the old sanctuary, it was discovered that the 
contents of the 1874 cornerstone had 
disintegrated! The 
cornerstone was placed in 
the Parish Hall patio, and 
now resides as part of the 
bell memorial. 
Furnishings from the old 
church were given to 
other area congregations 
(a practice repeated in 
1992).  

 

 

 

 

 

Pastoral Acts for March 
 

Baptisms:  none 
 
Funerals:  none 
 
Weddings:  none 

1958 Service Book & Hymnal 

Council Update 

 

On Tuesday, March 21, in 
response to Eric’s own request that 
the Council call for a vote for his 
removal from the Congregation 
Council, the Congregation Council 
moved to remove Eric 
VanLaarhoven from the 
membership of the Congregation 
Council of St. Paul’s Lutheran 
Church.  

The vote was ten to two in favor of 
the motion. 

Mr. VanLaarhoven was thanked by 
the Council for his service to the 
Council and the congregation, and 
he thanked the Council for the 
opportunity to serve on the 
Council. 

Prayers were offered for the 
VanLaarhoven family and for our 
congregation. 

New Member and First  

Communion Classes 

 

Just a reminder that New Member and 
First Communion Classes both begin on 
Sunday, April 2 at 2:00 pm.  

 

New Member’s will meet in the Study 
House and First Communion in the Music 
Room. 

 

If you are interested in 
participating, but have not yet 
signed up, contact the church 
office at (609) 267-0740 or 
stpaulslutheran@stpaulsh.org. 
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A Brief History of St. Paul’s 
Evangelical Lutheran Church, 

Hainesport 
(Part Nine of Fifteen) 

  
In each issue of The Chimes, the 
Sesquicentennial Planning Team will bring you 
a fifteen-part series on the history of our 
congregation. The series will be broken down 
into ten year pieces, ending with 2010-2017. 
We hope you enjoy reading and learning. Not 
every tidbit of our history will fit into these 
articles, but we will do our best to highlight 
pioneers and visionaries who brought us to 
where we are today. 

 

1950-1960 

Pastor J. Donald Schupp had begun his 
ministry here in 1949, and his leadership would 
continue throughout this entire decade. In June 
1950, St. Paul’s received a Letter of Honorable 
Dismissal from the Evangelical Lutheran 
Ministerium of Pennsylvania enabling the 
congregation to join the newly formed New 
Jersey Synod of the United Lutheran Church. 
By the summer of that year, it was evident that 
we were bursting at the seams in our worship 
space as well as in our Sunday School, so the 
decision was made to build a new sanctuary. 

At a congregational meeting on May 
21, 1951, the Church Council and the Building 
Committee were given authorization to secure 
contract bids on the proposed new sanctuary. 
In October, after receiving bids ranging from 
$141,000 to $178,000, the congregation voted 
to move ahead with construction, followed by 
ground-breaking. By December, the basement 
had been dug out. On March 16, 1952, the 
cornerstone was laid. Throughout the 
construction, members of St. Paul’s used saws, 
hammers, paint brushes, shovels and 
wheelbarrows to cut down on the costs. One 
member completely wired the whole building! 

In November, it was decided to have the 
Moller organ from the old sanctuary renovated 
and electrified for installation in the new 
sanctuary at the proper time. The organ was 
shipped to Maryland, where it was completely 
rebuilt. 

In 1953, the Altar Guild was 
established, an organization that still functions 
today in “silent service” to the congregation. 
Finally, on October 4, 1953, the dedication of 
the new church building took place. The Rev. 
Dr. Edwin Knudten, president of the New 
Jersey Synod (the term was changed to 
“Bishop” thirty years later), officiated at the 
dedication worship service. Five months later, 
the congregation authorized the construction of 
a new Education wing and several months after 
that, the decision was made to build a new 
parsonage here on the campus. The interior of 
the old sanctuary was repainted for use as a 
Parish Hall. 

In 1955, we helped birth Prince of 
Peace Lutheran Church in Marlton. The old 
parsonage on Marne Highway was put up for 
sale, with the proceeds used for the 
construction of a new parsonage on the 
property, directly behind the church. This new 
parsonage (our current Study House) was to be 
built for no more than $11,500. The parsonage 
was completed in August and dedicated in 
September. By the end of that year, we were 
offering three worship services every weekend. 
One of our members donated 100 feet of 
property, which became the new parking lot.  

In 1956, a proposed Sunday School 
ministry was to begin in the area of the Red 
Lion Circle, and this idea was taken by the 
Synod and grew into the development of St. 
Mark’s in Pemberton. In December, the 
decision was made to raze the original 
sanctuary building, which had stood since 
1874.  On October 27, 1957, the new 
Education wing was dedicated. 
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plenty of laughter. They welcomed me into 
their home and soon after found a place in 
my heart. My host Ma told me endless 
stories, my host Pa always bought me 
peanut butter, and my host siblings became 
my closest friends.  Every night we would 
eat dinner together and then watch South 
African soap operas on TV until bedtime. 
On Sundays, I would join them for church 
at an ELCSA congregation whose services 
were in Zulu, Sepedi, or Afrikaans, but that 
did not prevent me from joining in on the 
dancing and clapping. The congregants 
opened their arms and made me their 
daughter, sister, or friend. Hospitality from 
strangers was never far off and kept me 
afloat as I learned the local ways, 
especially when I was figuring out how to 
use public transport. 

My journey in South Africa was full of 
spiritual and personal growth inspired by 
new experiences with a healthy dose of 
challenges. I returned with the desire to 
work in service for the betterment of the 
community, inspired by my incredible co-
workers in South Africa.  New values also 
got packed to travel back. I no longer feel 
the need to rush, but enjoy sauntering 
through the day. Rooibos tea is a necessity!  
The energetic Gogos (grandmas) are proof 
of that, and they swear by a cup a day!  
South Africa is a place that thrives in 
diversity and this evident with its 11 
national languages, not to mention their 
geographical range from desert to wild 
coast, cities and mountains. It was a 
blessing to serve my church, and I am 
grateful for the love and 
support I received from St. 
Paul’s throughout my 
journey. 

Mackenzie Alexander 

Young Adults in Global 

Mission 
 

South  Africa is a country full of life! I 
had a the beautiful opportunity to work in 
Johannesburg, South Africa through 
ELCA’s program Young Adults in Global 
Mission. My service was split between 
two organizations, Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of Southern Africa Development 
Services (ELCSA-DS) and Epworth 
Children’s Village. During my time with 
these organizations, I accompanied 
seekers of justice who have followed a 
calling to care for their community, and I 
was able to witness their selfless service. 
At ELCSA-DA, I took care of their 
communication needs by taking 
photographs at their workshops and 
creating videos of beneficiary testimonies 
for their programs, which included 
Lutheran Action Against Gender Based 
Violence, Ecumenical Accompaniment 
Program in Palestine and Israel, Micro-
MBA Trainings and HIV/AIDS Market 
Gardens. This visual media helped to 
expand the reach of their services 
throughout the church and to local 
communities. At Epworth, I assisted the 
children with their homework after 
school, facilitated games or crafts and 
gave out lots of hugs. Needless to say, 
through my service, I was also served. I 
learned, experienced, grew and received 
endless love. 

The daily pace of my life was based on 
my host family, the Mashegos, who 
provided me with six new siblings and 
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Sunday School Thoughts 

 

St. Paul’s Sunday School has been a very important part of St. Paul’s tapestry. At the February 26, 
2017, congregation meeting, Ms. Krissy pointed out that worship attendance and participation in 
various groups is down, including Sunday School.  What she said was true.  In SS, we celebrate 
God, Jesus, and the Holy Spirit with approximately 25 kids each Sunday.  Some might say that this 
just ok.  I offer you this thought:  The children that do come are experiencing joy and growth in the 
Lord.  They are learning more about our triune God more deeply than ever before.  They also come 
more regularly and consistently.  Praise be to God!  Check out this true story: 

From January - February, we learned about Jesus calling his disciples and lessons from his Sermon 
on the Mount.  On Sunday, March 5, our Sunday School friends were able to “shout out” all of the 
blanks below: 

___ said, “Follow me, and I will make ___ ___ for ___.”  ~ Matthew 4:19 (Jan 22) 

___said, “Rejoice and be ___ for your ___ is great in heaven!” ~ Matthew 5:12 (Jan 29) 

___ said, “Let your ___ shine before ___, so that they may ___ your good works and give glory to 
___.” ~ Matthew 5:16 (Feb 5) 

We let our ___ shine, when we forgive ___.  They will ___ our good works and say, “Yay ___!” ~ 
Summary/memory for Matthew 5:38-48 (Feb 12) 

___ your enemies and ___ for ___ who hurt you.  ~ Matthew 5:44 (Feb 19) 

When I asked, “What do we call these lessons?”  They enthusiastically responded, “Sermon on the 
Mount!” 

How well did you do? 

As Lutherans, we learn what the Bible teaches but also how to apply God’s word to our lives.  Our 
Sunday School kids are no exception.  Each week, we pray that we can follow what we learn and 
ask God to help us.  Sprinkled in, we have fun while being our own, unique selves. 

Would I like more children in Sunday School?  Of course!  Would my endorphins pop even more?  
Of course!  For our SS friends that do come regularly or even once in a while, you can be sure that 
we will continue to celebrate the Joy of God with them.  For the families that do not come often or 
are thinking of a first time visit, I encourage you to join us as frequently as you can.  You are 
always welcome, and we will celebrate your attendance, too.  I promise, you’ll ROAR with the rest 
of us. 

A quick shout-out to Team Sunday School!  You make Sunday School special and help us to 
ROAR, even when we are not in Sunday School! 

At St. Paul’s, “We Remember Our Almighty Rock!  ROAR!” 

 

Bev Grazioli, beverly.j@outlook.com, (cell) 856-912-7468 

 
Sunday School! 
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April Food Collection 
 

Suggestions for this 

month: pasta, sauce, 

macaroni & cheese, 

breakfast cereals. As 

always, all items 

welcome!   

 

Paper, plastic and cloth bags are also 

needed. 

 

Please place the items on the hutch in the 

narthex. 

Palm Sunday Breakfast 

 

Sunday, April 9 

7:00 AM—11:30 AM 

Menu: 

Country Ham 

Scrambled Eggs 

Home Fried Potatoes 

Sausage 

Biscuits & Gravy 

French Toast Sticks 

Please sign up in the  

narthex! 

 

A free will offering will be taken 

All proceeds are going to  

Haiti Partners/World Hunger 

 

Looking  

Ahead! 

 

May is Social Ministry Month 

Social Ministry will be doing the 
following in May: 

Collection of Baby items    

Baby Bottle Collection (filling a baby 
bottle with spare change) 

Armed Forces Day Collection 

mailto:beverly.j@outlook.com
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(continued from page 3) 

Finally we move into the sanctuary for Easter 
worship. We read from the new testament and 
the Gospel, we proclaim the Risen Christ as 
Lord and all the lights come on in the 
sanctuary and we see it all set for Easter.  We 
hear a sermon and gather at the Lord’s table.  
This is the start of the Easter celebration.  In 
the early church this part of the service 
occurred at sunrise.   

These are the most important days of 
Christendom.  They also happen to be my 
favorite days of the church year. It really gets 
at the essence of what it is all about.  I hope 
you will join us.  Blessings to you as you 
prepare for Christ’s death and resurrection. 

Pastor Laura Esposito 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

All 50 baskets were 

claimed to be filled!  

Remember if you 

haven’t returned your 

basket, they are due 

back by April 2 in 

order to be delivered in 

time for Easter. 

 

Thank you to all for your generosity! 

 

 

 

 

Senior Luncheon 

 

Grab your Hawaiian shirt  

and your hula skirt  

and get ready to party! 

 

St. Paul’s Hawaiian Luau 

will be happening 

on Sunday, May 7 

following the 11:00 am service. 

 

Sign up in the narthex! 

Questions? 

Contact Pat Headrick 

(609) 267-4775. 
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Youth News 

A big thank you to 
everyone who supported 
the pancake dinner!  This 
month the senior youth 
group will be meeting 
April 9 and 23.   Watch 
your email for 
information about the 
April 9 meeting.  You 
will either be going 

skating, to the movies or bowling.    

 The Yard Sale is back this year.  
The date is April 29.  Marisa Bozarth 
graciously offered to organize this event 
which raises money to help defray the cost 
for the students going to Confirmation 
Camp.  Start saving items that can be sold.  
They can be placed on the stage in Parish 
Hall after Easter.  Help will be needed on 
Thursday night to sort the items, Friday 
night to sell to church members, and 
selling to the public on Saturday. Mark 
your calendars! 

 Light of the World is the Middle 
School Retreat at Camp Crossroads April 
21-23.  Melissa Headrick kindly offered to 
chaperone  this trip.  The retreat promises a 
weekend of games, Bible study, great food, 
singing and laughter as well as learning 
about God’s love and light in school, home 
and the world! 

 We have five students planning to 
attend Confirmation Camp being held July 
9-15 at Camp Crossroads.  The students 

will explore faith with new friends, have 
fun adventures and learn about God’s grace 
given to us through Jesus.  We are still 
looking for a male chaperone.  If 
interested, please contact Sandy Sambucci. 

 Catechism class will be held in the 
Study House April 5 and 26.  Class is 
cancelled April 19 due to Easter Break.  
Pentecost Sunday is June 4.   Students will 
be confirmed at the 11:00 am service. 

Youth and Family  

Danke * Thank You * Merci 

Thanks to everyone who made the 2016 
Pancake Supper and Fastnacht Follies a 
success! You might have dined with our 
youth traveling to Texas, stayed to view 
the Follies, helped behind the scenes or 
even have performed in the show.  YOU 
made the night the success it was!  Did 
you know the participants ranged in age 
from 8 to 85 (sorry, Eva!)?  All of St. 
Paul’s came together in a night of 
friendship and fellowship!  Praise God! 

Act Too! Ministry 
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Pastors, 
 
Thank you for blessing our 55 years of 
wedding anniversaries. (It will be in October.) 
We welcome the opportunity of celebrating our 
commitment to each other, which we made in 
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church. Pastor Donald 
Schupp officiated and Kathleen White was the 
organist. Jane Challendar was on Altar Guild. 
 
Wonderful memories! 
 
Blessings to all, 
Joan & Bill Lynch 
 
 
I would like to thank you for the Valentine’s 
cookies.  I am so grateful that you kept me in 
your prayers and sent me cards. 
 
Blessings to all of you, 
Arlene Kaye 
 
 
 
Dear St. Paul’s Cookie Bakers, 
 
Thank you for the delicious cookies.  We are 
really enjoying them. 
 
Yours in Christ, 
Eleanor Johnson 

Dear Social Ministry, 
 
Thank you so very much for including Matt in 
your Valentine’s cookie exchange. It touched 
my heart and brought tears to my eyes. 
 
Love,  
Maggie Ottenwess (and Matt) 
 
 
To the cookie bakers and all who packed and 
prepared for delivery, 
 
Ruth and I want to thank all of you who 
worked on this program. Also for all of your 
prayers. We both enjoyed the cookie and the 
love that went into preparing them. 
 
Ruth is doing well at Marcella Center and is 
settling in very nicely. It was not an easy 
decision, but the timing was right. Many 
prayerful nights helped make the decision. 
 
Many thanks again for your thoughtfulness. 
 
Sincerely, 
Ruth & John Bud Steever 
 
 
 
Our Trevose Weightloss Group cannot thank 
you enough for allowing us to use your Study 
House.  Our group has grown to 15 members!  
We are all on a path to a healthier lifestyle. 
 
Thank you! 
The Trevose Members 
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From the Associate 
Pastor 
 
 

This month in the life of the church, we have 
the Triduum aka “The Great Three Days” or 
“The Three Days”, Maundy or Holy Thursday, 
Good Friday, and The Great Vigil of Easter.  
Holy Week and Easter are the most important 
time in the Church.  Easter is the most 
important day in Christendom, more important 
than Christmas! 

So it all starts on Maundy or Holy Thursday.  
Maundy comes to us from the Latin word “to 
command” and refers to the command Jesus 
gave “If I then, your Lord and Teacher, have 
washed your feet, you also ought to wash one 
another’s feet. For I have given you an 
example, that you should do as I have done to 
you.  Most assuredly, I say to you, a servant is 
not greater than his master; nor is he who is 
sent greater than he who sent him. If you know 
these things, blessed are you if you do them.” It 
should come as no surprise that a portion of the 
service is dedicated to foot washing.  Some 
churches commemorate this by the pastor 
washing feet while others have the pastor wash 
the first person’s feet and then that person 
washes the next persons and so forth. 

The service centers around the Last Supper 
where Jesus celebrated the Passover meal with 
his disciples.  Jesus put a twist on the meal by 
instituting communion with the bread as his 
body and the wine as his blood. Along with the 
earthly elements of bread and wine, we have the 
Word of God with it and the command from 
Jesus to do it in remembrance of him.  This is 
where we get the sacrament of Holy 
Communion.  The service finishes by the 
stripping of the altar and removing items from 
the chancel area and all leave in silence and 
return the following day for Good Friday 
service. 

Good Friday everyone enters the bare sanctuary 
in silence, and it is a continuation of Thursday 
evening’s service. Here at St. Paul’s we do a 
service of Tennebrae which is one of the oldest 
services in Christendom.  The name comes 
from the Latin hymn, Tenebrae Factae Sunt 
meaning “There was Darkness”.  The service 
shows that we are accomplices in Christ’s 
suffering, but still receive mercy and love.  The 
service features a prayer, called The Bidding 
prayer, in which silence is kept for personal 
prayer after each bid or invitation to prayer.  
There are seven readings or vignettes marking 
Jesus arrest, trial, and crucifixion. After each 
reading, a candle is extinguished and some 
lights are turned off so that at the end when 
Jesus dies the sanctuary is in total darkness. 
There then is the strepitus “Great Noise” when 
the stone that seals the tomb is placed.  It is 
followed by a solo of “Were You There”. 

The last service of the Three Days is the Vigil 
of Easter. In the early church and in some 
churches today the Great Vigil of Easter goes 
all night long.  It starts ideally after Sundown 
outside the church around the new fire or Easter 
fire.  The Paschal candle, which many 
erroneously call the Christ candle, is lit from 
the new fire.  The Paschal candle is lit for all 
the days of Easter and for baptisms and 
funerals. Once the Paschal candle is lit then 
hand held candles are lit off of it as it is carried 
in procession making three stops along the way 
as the leader chants “The light of Christ” and 
everyone responds “Thanks be to God.”  

Then there is the Easter proclamation which 
talks about “This is the night” and recounts 
God’s acting in the world.  Then we move to 
readings where Old Testament writings and 
prophecy tell the story of God’s creative and 
redeeming work. Then is reaffirmation of 
baptismal vows or baptism if there is someone 
to be baptized.  

(Continued on page 4) 
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 Dear Sisters and Brothers in 
Christ, 

Seasons change when we say we 
want them to change. Officially, spring 

begins on March 20, but for many of us, spring 
begins on Opening Day of baseball. Summer 
officially begins on June 21, but for most 
people, summer starts on Memorial Day 
weekend and ends on Labor Day weekend – 
except if you’re a contestant in the Miss 
America pageant – then it lasts one week 
longer. 

In the Christian Church, we say that the 
Christmas season starts on December 24 and 
runs through Epiphany day, January 6. But we 
all know that the corporate world says that the 
Christmas season starts sometime before Labor 
Day, and ends abruptly on Christmas Day! 

Fortunately, the corporate world has 
left us alone during Lent. We do not see TV ads 
starting in January advertising Lenten specials 
at the mall. Car dealers do not offer Ash 
Wednesday deals to lure us onto their lots. 
And, for the most part, the rest of the world 
ignores Good Friday completely. You’ll notice 
that as you attend worship at any of the three 
services that day that the rest of the world is 
functioning as normal.   

I am not complaining! I like that we are 
left alone during Lent. I like the thought that 
we can talk about Lent in a religious way, 
without watching TV specials about Arnold the 
Ash Giver, or magical reindeer that transport 
the Easter Bunny from house to house. This 
change of season, from Epiphany to Lent, 
belongs to us, the faithful. 

We change in order to enter Lent.  We 
change the colors inside the church sanctuary. 
We change our use of the word “alleluia” in the 
worship service. We change the emphasis of 
our preaching during these forty days. And God 
calls us to change our hearts in this season of 
Lent. 

A few years back at a Monday night 
Bible study, as we were studying the Book of 
Micah, I read from chapter six, a passage in 
which God is making the case against the 
people of Israel. They have tried to earn God’s 
favor with generous offerings of rams and oil 
and even their first-born.  God rejects those 
offerings. As I read verse 8: “He has told you, 
O mortal, what is good; and what does the Lord 
require of you?” two of the people in the room 
recited the next half of the verse from memory: 
“To do justice, and to love kindness, and to 
walk humbly with your God.” For some, that 
requires a change of heart. 

That is why we observe this change of 
season.  We have moved from a season of light 
into a season that is perceived to be a season of 
darkness. But it really continues to be a season 
of growth. We are invited to plant a mustard 
seed and watch it blossom and grow into 
something magnificent. We are invited to plant 
some yeast into our batter and watch it grow 
into a loaf that will feed thousands – 5,000, just 
like the story in the Gospels. We are invited to 
change death into life; weeping into laughter; 
tearing into sewing; hating into loving. Some of 
that is hard to do, but God helps us. 

God gives us this change of season. 
Not just the passing of winter, giving way to 
the sunshine and the gentle rains of spring, but 
the season of Lent as well. God has given us 
this season as a time to reflect upon our own 
mortality; a time to reflect upon our 
relationship with God and our relationships 
with others. As Advent prepares us for 
Christmas, this Lenten season helps prepare us 
for Easter. This season is important to us. It is 
necessary. 

“For everything there is a season, and a 
time for every matter under heaven.” This is the 
season of Lent – change into it with 
thanksgiving and reflective praise. God has 
gifted us with this change of seasons. Thanks 
be to God!    
  Pastor David Jost 
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Senior Snippets 

By Clyde Zarkos 

 
Beginning in this issue, Senior Snippets will provide 
tidbits of information which I know will  be helpful  to 
our members.  If noted, more details can be found on  the  
“Senior Snippets” bulletin board, which is located to the 
left of the kitchen door in the narthex.  It was formerly the 
“Senior Corner” bulletin board. 
 
Alzheimers & Dementia Support Group State Health Insurance Assistance  
First Thursday of every month (free) Program (SHIP) 
1:00—2:00 pm FREE one-on-one session for Medicare  
Second Thursday of each month (free) and private health insurance questions. 
6:00—7:00 pm Monday, April 17, by appointment 
Brookdale Alzheimer’s Facility 9:00 am—Noon 
Contact: Deb Taylor 609-877-0555 Virtua Memorial Hospital, Mt. Holly 
 Conference Room 
Breakfast Buffet & Wellness Speakers Call to register: 888-847-8823 
Virtua Memorial Hospital, Mt. Holly  Free valet parking at main entrance 
Conference Room   
Monday, April 24, 9 AM ($6) “Know the 10 Signs of Alzheimer’s” 
Call to register: 888-847-8823 Tuesday, May 2, 7:30—9:00 pm 
Free valet parking at main entrance St. Joan of Arc Church, Pedata Hall 
 100 Will Bend Road, Marlton 
St. Paul’s Senior Luncheon—May 7 Register by 4/29/17: 800-272-3900 
 Sharon.Jarnette@alz.org 
Alzheimer’s Caregiving Questions? 
Call Clyde Z. at (609) 877-7671 
 
            
TIP OF THE MONTH-  Research indicates chewing gum increases cerebral blood flow 
enough to help you remember words much faster.  (Parade.com/think/fast) 
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Dear Faithful Drips (I call you that because you 
have come through the waters of baptism), 

Your pastor loaned me a book titled “Faith Forming 
Faith” and it concerned bringing new Christians to 
baptism and beyond. We know that baptism is the 
entrance rite into membership in the Church, but for 
many people, it is simply a “thing” that has to get 
“done”. Baptism is so much more than that! 

One of the chapters in the book was called 
“Reaching Out by Reaching In”, the point being that 
we have to understand ourselves and who we are as 
Children of God before we can begin to invite others 
into this marvelous faith we share. It reminded me 
of a Groucho Marx quote: “Outside of a dog, a book 
is a man's best friend. Inside of a dog it's too dark to 
read.” Actually, the quote has nothing to do with 
baptism, I just like the quote. And 
remember – four quotes equal a gallon. 

But when a congregation overdoes self-
care, then it becomes difficult to convince 
people in the congregation that 
evangelism is needed. People in the pew 
become comfortable with the other people 
in the pew, and everyone starts to believe 
that’s the way it is supposed to be. They 
don’t see how opportunities for new ministries and 
new ideas get nipped in the bud. It’s like that flannel 
shirt you bought in 1985. It’s your favorite shirt, and 
you love wearing it – stains, tears and missing 
buttons notwithstanding. Your family criticizes the 
shirt, but your response is “It’s my favorite shirt. 
Leave me alone.” 

Jesus was the one who gave us all the command to 
“go and baptize” – he was the one who gave us our 
marching orders to grow the Church. Jesus didn’t 
tell us to find people who looked like us, or who 
thought like us. Jesus told us to go and find people 
who were as much in need of God’s saving grace as 
the rest of us! Now, it is very important that 
everyone in a congregation agree that Jesus is Lord 
– that’s our first principle by which we live as 
baptized Christians. But being a congregation does 
not mean we all have to be molded into one 
autonomous “person”. 

A healthy, evangelizing congregation will assess 
their strengths and use those strengths as  

 

introduction points to others who are looking for a 
faith community. That same congregation will 
assess their weaknesses and try to find ways to 
convert them into strengths. That’s why it is so 
important that the congregation be healthy on the 
inside before congregants begin talking to people on 
the outside.   

I visited a congregation one time where, as I entered 
the narthex, I thought I saw someone I knew. I 
asked an usher for the name of the person, and the 
usher told me “Oh, that’s Old Man Ferguson. He’s 
been a member here since time began. He is a pain 
in my backside – and his wife and kids aren’t much 
better.” This was a little bit more information that I, 
as a visitor, wished to know, but it gave me some 
insight as to how these congregants regarded each 
other. I did not go back there for a second visit! 

It is important to remember that we who 
call ourselves a congregation need to be 
healthy within before we begin to invite 
others to join us! If you wake up feeling 
lousy, you are not going to want to engage 
others in conversation at work or school. 
The better you feel about yourself, the 
better you will react with others. The same 

is true with a congregation. 

I hope and pray that there will be a day when the 
terms “inside” and “outside” don’t have to be used 
when talking about the people of God. I look 
forward to the day when all people will feel 
included within the love of God and the community 
of God’s faithful. That’s one of the reasons your 
pastors spent the Wednesdays of Lent talking about 
baptism. It’s all about being aware that we are all a 
part of the Body of Christ. In the baptismal words of 
Bobby Darin: “Splish splash, I was takin’ a bath 
long about a Saturday night, well how was I to 
know there was a party goin’ on? I was a rollin’ and 
a strollin’, reelin’ with the feelin’, moving and 
grooving, splishin’ and a splashin’.” Being baptized 
is like that – as big party with God and God’s 
people. 

The BIG party starts on Easter Sunday – hope to see 
you in church that day! 

 Your faithful correspondent, 
 Dr. Alphonse Cantrell 

The Omega Page 

  

Palm/Passion Weekend, April 8/9  

 

Maundy Thursday, April 13 

12:00 PM Service at St. Paul’s 

Dinner at 6:00 PM - Service at 7:30 PM   

at St. Paul’s 

 

Good Friday Services, April 14  

    Children’s Service at 10:00 AM 

Easter Egg Hunt (after Children’s Service) 

Noon Community Service at Seventh Day 

Adventist Church, Woodlane Road 

Tenebrae Service at 7:30 PM 

 (Because of it’s nature, the tenebrae service is not 

suggested for children.) 

 

Prayer Watch,  9:00 PM Good Friday 

until Easter Morning in the Chapel 

 

Easter Vigil, Saturday, April 15 

7:30 PM 

 

Easter Sunday Worship, April 16 

8:00 AM, 9:30 AM, 11:00 AM  

6:30 AM Sunrise Service by the RVCA—

The Mount in Mount Holly 

 

Please Join Us! 
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